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AN EPOCH EVENT.

: ^ The Hudson-Fulton celebration which 
! opened in New York on Saturday and 
, which will be continued till Saturday, 

Oct. 9, will be an event of much his
torical and spectacular importance. It 

„r*aa been planned on a large scale, and 
patterned after the British pageants 

. which have in recent years proved so 
; successful. About $ltOOO.O(K> has been 
provided. $725,000. by the state and 
city of New York, to finance the fete, 
and international importance has been 
given to it by the participation of war
ship contingents from the various 
nations.

The event will celebrate the 300th 
anniversity of the discovery of the 
Hudson River by Henry Hudson in 1600, 
and the 100th anniversary , of the. in
auguration of steam navigation on that- 
river by Robert Fulton in 1807. Natu
rally and very appropriately the chief 
displays of the celebration will be along

• the river. In the naval parade a great 
' fleet of vessels will participate, led by

•replicas of Hudson’s ,rHalf Moon” awl 
Tulton’s “Clermont.” The latter, a won
der in its day, was a vessel 150 feet 
long, 13'feet wide and a depth of 7 
feet in the hold, and drew 2 feet of 
jeater. Her how was wedge-shaped, and 
she had a flat bottom, without keel, 
fieing fitted with two steering hoards 
to prevent drifting. She had two masts, 
but no bowsprit. Her engine was made 
in England, and the boiler was of copjier. 
Her two paddle wheels were 15 feet in 
diameter, and were uncovered, so that 
the passengers got well drenched. To 
turn around, one paddle wheel was dis
connected from the power. The engine 
flywheels were outside the boat. Her 
proposed trip up the river on Aug. 17 
was made the subject of much ridicule 
and sarcasm, hut she disappointed the 

! critics and attained an average speed 
on the 150 miles to Albany of nearly 
five miles an hour. The “American 
Citizen” of Aug. 22 contained this 
modest notice of the epoch-making 
achievement :

We congratulate Mr. Fulton and the
* country on his success in the steam- 

’ =hoat. which cannot fail of being very
..advantageous. We understand that not 

*; the smallest inconvenience is felt in the 
r boat either from heat or smoke.

Rut Fulton’s triumphs did not end 
** with the “Clermont”; in the following 
t"*--nine years he made great advances. His 

feme as the father of American steam- 
boating is well founded.

In the celebration now in progress one 
battery of four electric searchlights will 
be used, the strength of which will equal 
400.000 candles. Another of forty lights 
will be of 2.000,000.000 (two billion) 
candle power. The decorations and 
floats represent an outlay sufficient to 
build many hundreds of such vessels as 
Fulton’s “Clermont.” It has been a 
pregnant 100 years.

SCHOOL FRATERNITIES.
Secret societies in connection with our 

.public schools arc an evil with which wc 
|n Canada have not yet had to reckon. 
Fraternities in connection with colleges 

]Mnvovfti nml opinion as to their 
fleet on student life iT"v 1*1 launch divid

ed. In some parts of the United States, 
r;. however, ‘ fraternities” and “sororities” 

j^,ve invaded the public and high schools, 
and the result has been to cause much 

■ , difficulty to school boards, and t) 
arouse a strong feeling in favor of their 
suppression.

Out in Denver, recently, the high 
school authorities gave the pupils the 
option of giving up' membership in these 
societies or quitting the school. After 
a revolt some of them accepted the 
terms of surrender anti returned to their 

—"books, with mental reservation, no 
S doubt. A few remained outside and 

brought suit against the board of educa
tion. The case has just l>e.cn heard and 
decided against the societies, in giving 
judgment, the judge indulged - ip. some 
reminiscences.

“When I was a schoolboy,” h? said, 
“and went home with my troubles I gut 
the worst of it. It was a rule with my 
father to uphold the teacher every time. 

«K I believe that if he had thought I was in 
the right he would have stood by tilie 
teacher and the school hoard. If I re
ceived punishment at school and com
plained about it at home I received a 
more severe punishment at home.” Then. 

; • he added, as if confirming his father’»
* good judgment in days gone by: “There 

would be less trouble in our schools if 
parents would take the position that thr 
school hoard is right. If hoys were 
taught, to res|»evt authority—the au
thority of the home, the school, and the

. law—there would lie fewer inmates in
• our penitentiaries, our reformatories, 

and our jails.”
That judge shows that he possesses 

n large common sense, and his remarks 
touch the breed principle too much over
looked iu this day and generation. Chil
dren have too little respect for author
ity in these times. They grow up as 

. weeds, morally, uncultivated and undi- 
- reeled; they fail to get a true pevapec- 
,<4tive of life and duty. They become con

tumacious, selfish and overbearing. The 
blame for this reals with the parents 
and teachers to whom their training is 

| committed. The remarks of this judge 
should be given wide publicity and 
should be seriously taken to heart bv 
the parents of the country.

THE LORDS’ FATUITY.
There are many indications in the 

news that cotaes from the United King
dom, notwithstanding tlib fact that it 
is mostly filtered through Tory sieves, 
that the Lords are not adding to their 
popularity by their fatuous course. It is 
not only with regard to the budget^liat 
they are staving “dragons’ teeth”; they 
appear to go out of their way to antag
onize the masses of the people on all 
questions. which liear on the public wel
fare. Recently John Burns brought in a 
bill, the object of which was to amelior
ate the condition of the British poor by 
providing better housing. This bill made 
no very startling proposals, its ob
ject being simply to improve the-laws al
ready in existence with reference to the. 
housing of the people. There was only 
a single innovation in the bill—namely, 
one concerned with “town planning.” 
The public generally approved of the 
measure, and were it not for the Lord*, 
practical benefit might have resulted to 
the poorer portion of the population. It 
would, at least, have contributed to 
sanitary improvement and to lessen the 
evils of overcrowding. The Lords would 
have none of it—perhaps they feated it 
would affect their rents -and so it was 
slaughtered. Had Mr. Burns’ bill be- 
eome law, the local authorities could, 
with the assent of the local government 
hoard, prepare schemes for remedying 
this lamentable state of affairs. Pow
ers of compulsory purchase were given, 
and by a rider to the hill the authori
ties were enabled to compel the sale of 
the land required for building workmen’s 
dwellings. Thus thé old" " unhealthy 
tenement houses, which have contribut
ed so largely to infant mortality in 
England, would have been abolished. 
The measure also made compulsory reg
istration of workingmen's dwellings and 
required a survey of them every five 
years. The intention of this part of 
the measure was good, hut if it were 
regarded as entailing too much incon
venience. it might easily have lieen dis
pensed with without sacrificing the 
good features of the bill liy an 
amendment that would provide that rea
sonable inspection of dwellings which 
would protect the tenant poor against 
the callous and grasping landlord, and 
ensure them at least decent sanitary 
lodging places. Surely the Lords might 
have conceded that much to English phy
sical and moral demands. But they 
would have none of it, and threw out the 
hill. It is just such actions as that that 
will weaken their cause in any appeal, 
to the country, and range the sympa 
tliy of the masses on the side of the As
quith Government.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Now there is talk of Cook suing 

Pear}' for liliel. Whether he gets any
thing out of such a suit or not. it might 
make good advertising matter.1

jCourt of Appeal to compel Mr. Justice 
Riddell to state a case. It is to be 
hoped that the course of Canadian law 
witiv reference to capital cases will not 
be turned into a farce by this Blythe 
performance.

At its meeting: in Halifax, the Grand 
Council • of the» P. W. A. declared for 
the organization of -a Canadian labor 
union, and denounced in strong terms 
the course of the United Mine Workers 
of America, the .consequences of which, 
it. alleged, “arc abhorrent to the law- 
abiding people of Canada, involving 
hunger, misery, riot, bloodshed and mur
der.” -Thi6 declaration may lie said to 
he a counterblast to the sulphurous 
pronouncement of the Trades and Labor 
Congress the other day.

Speaking of the revelations of the 
Montreal civic inquiry and the adoption 
of a new system of city government, the 
Monetary Times remarks: “Pernicious 
civic practices, like noxious weeds, need 
hoeing until their vitality is killed. It 
is well to ;govern a big city with few 
men. But they must be good men.’’ That 
touches the .weak spot in municipal gov- 
ernment. With.good men in control, the 
people would be safe under almost any 
system. But good and capable then do 
not seem to be over-plenty.

The United States agreements with 
France, Switzerland and Bulgaria will 
expire on October 31, 1909; those with 
the United Kingdom and Germany on 
February 7, 1910; those with Italy, 
Spain .Portugal"and the Netherlands on 
August 7, 1910. In the meantime the 
products of these countries as far a# they 
are covered by the agreements, will enter 
the United States at the rates of duty 
in Section 3 of the old United States 
tariff act. There is a strong feeling in 
Great Britain that her goods are dis
criminated against as compared with 
goods from the other countries.

Another French military balloon lias 
come to grief, killing four occupants, 
one of them the expert aviator. Insur
ance rates for aviators will probably rule 

! high.

When the landlord party found that it 
would have to bear a big share of the 
cost it modified its clamor for Dread
noughts. The fact is suggestive.

In the first six months of 1909 Argen
tina exported 1,611.784 mutton and 
lamb carcases; 501,923 chilled beef quar
ters, and 734,529 frozen beef quarters. 
Practically all of this went to Europe.

And so the “Indian list” is to .lie made 
of some effect here, is it? There has 
been so much miss fire about it that 
people will wait to see Inspector Sturdy’s 
success before becoming excited about it.

Rev. Dr. Rose, in an able paper at 
the Methodist Theological Conference at 
Victoria University, emphatically de 
dared for the “higher criticism."’ He is 
one who is not alarmed that the cause 
of truth will suffer by the historical me 
thod of Biblical analysis, but rather that 
it will be served. “The final apologetic,” 
he says, “is historical exegisis. It is 
part of the process whereby God has re
vealed Himself to man.” He would have 
the minister adopt the methods of the 
higher critic. Dr. Rose is not one of 
those who1 feats to submit the basis of 
his faith to the greatest of tests.

hydrocarbons and mineral salts, es
pecially 
oyster, 
and a food.

phosphates contained in the 
The oyster is at once a tonic

ONE ON THE AMERICAN 
(From Tit-Bits.)

A native born American member of
a party of four business men who k' The thief in “The Thief” play by the

great -French dramatist, Henry Bern-often lunched together, took great 
delight on joking the others on their 
foreign birth. “It's all very well for 
you fellows to talk about what we 
need in this country,” he said, “but 
when you come to think of it you're 
really only intruders. Not one of you 
was born here. You're welcome to 
this country, of course, but you really 
oughtn't to forget what you owe us 
natives who open bur doors to you.” 
“Maybe,” said an Irishman in the 
crowd, thoughtfully. Maybe. But 
there's one thing you seem to forget: 
I came into this country wid me fare 
paid an* me clothes on me back. Can 
you say the same?”

CA XT ON.

Amusements

The United Mine Workers at Glace 
Bay. having defied the Canadian law and 
refused to abide by the finding of the 
Conciliation Board, precipitated a great 
strike jy violation of the working agreec- 
ment then in force. By doing so, they 
caused enormous loss, not only to the 
workingmen, but to the industries of 
Nova Scotia. Out of the trouble grew 
rioting, destruction of property, and ser
ious crime, and now, it is said, starvation 
faces thousands of the strikers. Now 
the Mail and Empire sheds crocodile 
tears becauep the Government does not 
interfere and put an end to the trouble, 
W hat would it have the Government do? 
The Conciliation Board did its work, 
and after investigation stated what 
should lie done. Its efforts were treated 
with contempt. Would the organ have 
the Government compel these strikers to 
return to work against their will? If 
not, what is it driving at?

A new provision of the United States

The Toronto Mail a.nd Empire regards 
the attacks ' upon Lieutenant-Governor 
Gibson for his remarks upon municipal 
ownership as Wing unreasonable and ab
surd, and a confession of lack of confi
dence in the “principle." “Public owner
ship,’’ it says, “is not yet a fetich. There 
is nothing sacrosanct about it.” And it 
does not think the cause of the owner-

ers much why such an enactment should 
appear on the statute books. In a free 
countrv it looks a bit arbitrary.

Another “flag outrage" is reported 
from Victoria, B. C., some drunken fool 
reversing the U. S. flag on the eon- 

‘ su late and hanging » Union Jack above 
it. It is * pity that any city should 

diem, .with Ust form of.f«iti«U-

penal e«de forbid, IHe insuing of cheques j „hipp,„ Mn w . „n„„|v „rrfd llT
for sums les, than $1. The public wond- t|l„ gHggillg of ..pmi,,,,, it i,

object that requires the help of tenor- 
ism for its promotion.” Our contempo
rary declares that public ownership “is 
not yet a fetich." It probably intended 
that to .apply "to those who are, as it 
nays, “loss fanatical in the cause”; be
cause no worshipper of Mumlio-Jumbo 
ever, was more devoted than are many 
of these same ownershippers. But as to 
the M«if arid Empire’s general statement 
it is u very lair and proper one;

The thiek-and-thin advocates of public 
ownership will hardly say that the af
fair .of thq majority of our cities ami 
towns are perfectly administered. In 
Toronto- municipal management comes 
very far short of even the standard or
dinarily maintained in private business, 
to say notâ^ÿ of jierfrction. If our city 
rulers do not handle the common muni
cipal questions in the most advantageous 
way. can they lx* exjiected to handle pub
lic utilities any Wtter?. The Lieutenant- 
Governor’s criticism was entirely moder
ate, altogether legitimate, and outside 
the field of party controversy.

It is yet uncertain ‘that the Lords 
will W persuaded to challenge a con
flict with the people by rejecting the 
budget. Even Tory political wiseacres 
now admit that should an early appeal 
lie made to the electorate, the result 
will be a safe Liberal majority.

Prof. Emerich, of Munich, has found 
that the fatal agent" in ASiasti'c cholera 
is free nitrous acid, the formation of 
which is rendered possible by :the ac
tion of bacilli in transforming the ni
trates of food into nitrites. The discov
ery may make prophylavia possible. Even 
when the infected one may fortify him
self against the disease by avoiding ni
trogenous foods and drinks.

Much sympathy is felt with Mrs. Rob
inson, the woman sentenced to death for 
child-murder, and there is a general feel
ing that her crime was committed w-hilx 
in a condition of mind which should ex
clude the death penalty. The woman 
had been so much a victim herself of a 
cruel fate that the public is prepared to 
think that *he was not fully responsible 
for her actions.

There are now over 150 cases of ty
phoid fever at the Cobalt Red Cross Hos
pital camp. In addition to the typhoid; 
hog cholera has also broken out near 
the town, and there are fears th^t the 
milk supply may be contaminated. A 
little activity on the part of the Govern
ment health authorities a year or two 
ago might have saved much money and 
suffering, perhaps loss of life, to Cobalt.

Mr. Justice Riddell has refused to 
grant a stated case in the matter of 
Walter Blythe, who is under sentence 
to be hanged on Friday, in Toronto, for
the murder of his wife. .The next move 

ibabljr be an epp{

Our Exchanges

THE CONSUMERS SWEAT IN 
PRICE.

(Monetary Times.)
This is the era of Canadian mergers. 

I merge; thou combinest; he amalga
mates; we unite; you mix; they blend.

A COMPLIMENT TO GENTLE 
ANNIE.

(Toronto Star.!
When Annie Besant tells us that she 

was bom 12,000 years ago. ordinary 
politeness compels us to reply that she 
does not look it.

A PLEASANT CURE.
(London Hospital.)

Some English physicians «reorder
ing patients to cat oysters that have 
been well soaked iu sea water, as 
a cure for dyspepsia and tuberculosis. 
The. good effects of the sea water, 

hich ia too acridm*

I. O. D. E. Chapter mil Take 
Up Miscellaneous IVork•

Cuxton Chapter, I. O. D. E., met for 
the first. this season on Saturday
afternoon, Mis.'R. G. Sutherland, Regent, 
in the chair. Mrs. Petrie, Treasurer, 
reported $307.72 in the bank. Mrs. Suth
erland, Mrs. Hall, and Mrs. .Henderson 
were appointed a committee to visit the 
Southum Home for Incurables and see if 
it is ready to have a library installed.

The members were unanimous in wish
ing to "have the literary meetings kept 
up, but it wu.s decided to change from 
Dickens to a misceHnnemus programme. 
The first meeting will be held at Mrs. 
Sutherland's home on Saturday after 
noon, Oct. 9. Mrs. Overiiolt will read 
selections from “Vanity Fair,” and other 
interesting features will lie added to 
the programme.

On motion of Miss Xisbot. seconded by 
Mrs. Petrie, the Corresponding Seeree- 
tarv. Miss Kate Oolquhoun. was re<inest
ed to write a letter to Mrs. A. Elmore 
Richards, expressing the sympathy of 
the members for her, in the loss of her 
youngest brother.

M 0S1 SACRED DAY.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir.—In their eager quest for pictur
esque journalism Canadian newspapers,
I regret to sa}-, arc too ready to give 
publicity to matters which arc so illus
trated a$ to reflect very seriously and 
very unfairly on Jews and Judaism. The 
account published in the Times of Fri
day last, which also had its analogue in 
the Toronto Globe of the same day. 
refers in detail under the caption of 
Day of Atonement to certain practices 
in connection with chicken killing which 
would lead the casual observer to believe 
that, the most sacred and solemn day 
in the Jewish calendar is an absurd and 
grotesque celebration. Let me explain 
the character of the day of atonement 
and how it is kept. It is observed in 
accordance with biblical precept, as a 
rigorous fast and the whole of the day 
is spent in prayer and intercession. The 
purpose of the day is to entreat God 
for forgiveness, and each individual 
seeks réconciliation with his Maker. The 
ritual is very sublime and impressive, 
and the music of a very inspiring char
acter, and both in the Bible lessons and 
in the pulpit discourses the themes dealt 
in concern the sovereignty and power of 
the Divine Ruler of the universe, God’s 
love and mercy, the aim and purpose 
of existence, etc.

To make a travesty of this celebra
tion can surely not he considered a 
function of the press, and I am willing 
to believe that the account appeared in
advertently in your paper. The killing 
of chickens, which your reporter de
scribed, is a species of domestic pre
paration for the meal preceding the 
fast, hut it bears as much relation to 
Judaism as does the slaughter of Christ
mas turkeys to Christianity. I should 
not have troubled you with this com
munication hut for the general ten
dency to write up those sacred sub
jects in an invidious light. The Jew is 
too often the subject of misunderstand 
ing and misrepresentation, and we look 
to the press, that great instrument of 
enlightenment, to remove instead of 
deepening whatever may exist of both. 
Faithfully yours,

J. Friedlander,
Rabbi Hughson Street Synagogue. 

Hamilton, Sept. 27. 1909.

MRS. EDDY’S HEALTH.
To the Ed.ter of the Times:

Sir,—The oi‘-repeated falsehood that 
Mrs. Eddy is dead and has been for 
some tmie past lias been again made to 
do duty, according to an article i i \our 
issue of ";he 21st. This statement lir-s 
been refuted so often that it seems hard
ly necessary to again publish a denial, 
but in the event that any of your read
ers may be misled, may- I state that I 
myself a few weeks ago had the pleas
ure of seeing Mrs. Eddy "in her home at 
Brookline, Mass., and also while taking 
her daily drive. Mrs. Eddy was then 
and is now in her usual good health, 
and daily attending to a large amount 
of work connected with her writings and 
her work as the head of a large organi
zation which requires in many instances 
her personal attention. That the gener
al putilic does not sympathize with these 
repeated attacks on Mrs. Eddy, is shown 
by the following which appeared recent
ly in the New York American :

“The public is tired of the hue and 
cry against Christian Sètenee, and is not 
a little sympathetic with the dignified 
lady who presides over the councils of 
that church.”

Yours very truly,
C. R. Munro.

Toronto, Sept. 23, 1909.

BOY KILLED HIS FATHER.
Coshocton. Ohio. Sept. 27.—Ym. Davis, 

20 years old, killed his father, Eli Davis, 
six miles south of here, yesterday dur
ing a quarrel between the hoy’s parents. 
The son says his father threatened to 
strike his mother, and in order to pro
tect her he struck his father down \*ith 
a hatchet.

The police say the hoy also used a 
knife as well as a hatchet. The son is 
under arrest. Eli Davis is said to have 
quarrelled with his wife because she did 
not cook his breakfast to suit him.

High Grade Raxor Strops.
We make a specialty of these goods 

and carry the most complete line in 
the city. Prices range from 25c to $2.50, 
and include strops made from many 
leathers. We also carry a very large 
stock of fine shaving brushes, the bris
tles of which are guaranteed not to 
come out. Gertie’s drug store, 33 James 
street north.

stein, which Charles Frohman is to pre
sent with a special cast at the Grand 
to-night, is a woman deeply in love 
with her husband and tortured by his 
indifference. She notices that he has 
no eyes for her in the simple clothes 
she can afford. She knows she would 
lie as attractive and as interesting as 
others if she possessed their various 
fancy trimmings, and she is determined 
that, she will be trimmed and decorated 
as they are to win her husband’s atten 
tions. And sha resorts to theft to win 
that attention. The company is said to 
he an excellent one, and is playing only 
the large cities.

HOPPER TO-MORROW-
Everywhere that Dc Wolf Hopper has 

produced his latest and most successful 
song comedy. “A Matinee Idol." both 
the public and the press have commented 
on the fact that he is supported by an 
aggregation of ns good looking young 
women as have ever been gotten to
gether under his auspices, and Mr. Hop
per is more or less known for the fact 
that the chorus of women in his com
pany are pleasing to the eye. Hopper 
himself declared to an interviewer the 
other day that he has never appeared 
in a part that he enjoyed playing so 
much or one that seemed to amuse the 
public more. He will come to the Grand 
to-morrow and Wednesday.

“THE DEBTORS."
At the Grpnd on Thursday evening the 

offering will lie Allison and Ziegler’s 
comedy, entitled “The Debtors,” Mar 
gnret Mave’s adaptation of Dieken’s 
“Little Dorrit.’1 Digbv Bell, with Kath
leen Clifford, head the cast, which is 
said to he one of unusual excellence. 
Miss Clifford, it is said, is at her best 
ns Amy Dorrit. In appearance. Miss 
Clifford is consistent with the part. She. 
like Amy in the book, is small, but what 
she lacks in size she fully makes up in 
personality. Mr. Bell 1ms been seen 
here many times, but it is believed he 
has never had a part which fits him as 
well as that of William Dorrit. The 
comedy is of a high order, clean and 
broad enough to appeal to all ages. 
Seats go on sale to-morrow for this 
production.

“THE HON E Y MOOXERS.”
“The Honeymooners.” which comes to 

the Grand next Friday and Saturday, 
is a rural play, with music from t.he 
pen of Geo. M. Cohan. In “The Honey^ 
mooners" he has written, composed and 
staged a song show that is crowded 
with mirthful action and catchy music, 
a swarm of pretty girls, a strong acting 
company, with Willis Dunlay to head 
the list.

BENNETT’S TO-NIGHT.
Ths Bennett show this week, featur

ing Gus Edwards’ '“Blonde Typewriters” 
in their pretty little musical tabloid, 
“A Picnic for One." promises to lie one 
of the most thoroughly pleasing hills 
seen hero since the opening of the 
vaudeville season. The typewriter act 
introduces the six famous blonde* and 
Percy Chapman, a noted Broadway 
comedian. Gus Williams, the German 
senator, who is an original monologue 
artist and clever piano player, will lie 
another big feature, while the bill in
cludes such good attractions at the 
Fitzfcihhon - McCoy Trio, in a cyclone* 
of merriment; Mareena, Navarre and 
Mareena, a groat comedy equilibrist 
act; Swan and O'Day. blackface come
dians: Mme. Enteric and company in a 
novelty trapeze act. and Hearne and 
Rutter, clever singers and wooden shoe 
dancers.

Hook—I like Jack Potts. He has such 
a winning smile. Nye—Yea; and if you
ever play poker with him you will find

ft winning *

Tuesday Clir A»C 
Sept, 28, 09 OllEeA J Wool Blankets 

Spatial $2.69

Shea’s $5 Millinery
Worth More, You'll ThinK $10 

When You See It
Everywhere, these clever Hats are exciting enthusiasm and praise; ex

citing surprhe, too, that such desirable shapes, sutih correct, quiet and 
tasteful trimmings, can be compassed within the modest price. Am we
eaid -before, you'll think $10.00; we only ask .. .. .. v. ...............$5.00

Other grand values and styles at $3.95, $T.BO, $"10, $12,50, $18

Ladies’ Underwear
A full line of Penman’s, Waison’s and other good makers, unshrink

able, long sleeves vest and ankle length drawers, grand vaine at...........
........................................................................... ...............BO. TBe and $1.00

Ladies’ Knitted Wool Underskirts in white and grey at $1.60 and
................................................... .................................. ............... ................ . ..$2.2 5

Ladies’ Cloth Waists, all colors and regular $2.50 and $3, to clear 
at..................................................... .................................-,.......................... 98c

Ladies’ Mantles
Special purchase for us. This lot is for you, sémi and fitted, several

style's of collars, black and colors, full’ $15 value, for .. ............$11.95
Also a lot well worth $10, for.............. .........................................$6.75

Women’s Suits
Most beautiful made garments., strictly man tailored, silk-lined, trim

med with jet buttons, and enough binding to give all the correct effect, 
special $17.50. $23 and .............................................................. $2 5

MORE STABBING.
Thi« Time Italian» Mixed Up in n 

Toronto Street Fight.
Toronto, Sept. 27.—A, wild fight, in 

which two men were sinldied, broke out 
among a crowd of Italians at 322 Ade
laide street west last evening, and the 
police are now scouring the city for the 
three Italian laborers who made their 
escape before the officers arrived. These 
men were guests in the house and are 
said to have done the stabbing. Their 
names have been given to the police by 
the wounded Italians.

According to Pasquale Pcfatto. a 
hoarder in the house, who is held at Far
ley avenue police station as a material 
witness, the row was caused by three 
men. whom lie had invited to his hoard
ing house to spend the afternoon. He 
had promised to supply the drinks, and 
when the men arrived wine and a keg 
of beer were on hand. A number of 
other hoarders in the house joined the 
party, among them Toni Mucille and 
Liberto Scinnoea.

A card game was started, and after 
it had been in progress for some time a 
quarrel broke out. Knives were brought 
into play and in a moment a hand-to- 
hand fight was under way. The three 
visitors fought their wav out of the 
house, smashing several pieces of furni
ture and a glass door friiht en route. A 
neighbor, who saw the tail end of the 
fight at the door, telephoned tho police 
and Patrol Sergeant Umbavli sent four 
constables to the house.

The officer found Mucille with a deep 
knife wound in his hack and Scinnoea 
with a similar injury in his shoulder. 
Neither Italian is seriously injured.

ITS COMING.
David Barn Heir» Mere Ahont 

Antipodean Riche».
David S. Burn—formerly David S. 

Kidd—says that he has received a let
ter from an official of thé Conurion- 
wealth of Australia, stating that his 
claim for the wealth of the late Mr. 
Burn would shortly lie satisfied. A num
ber of friends gathered at Mr. Kidd’s 
new home at 745 Palmerston avenue, To
ronto, Friday night, where an “absolute
ly accurate" account of the whole mat
ter connected with the trip to Chicago, 
the resultant conversion of Burn,
and the incidents that followed, were 
given by the new Mr. Burn (nee Kidd). 
Mr. Burn says he will have the slides 
soon with which to pursue his intended 
crusade against immorality.

By the way, Mr. Burn is Mr. Burn 
socially, but on his new business card 
still figures as Davÿl Kidd.

“Seems this Beattie Exposition was a 
success.” “Yee, it was a surprise to me 
all around. I didn't suppose they could
think up a new name for a midway, but 

’—Louisville" *

Clearing-Out Salé of 
Dress Goods

Every yard of Dress Goods, every yard of cloth, every yard of silk in 
our stock on sale at wholesale prices, near wholesale and less than whole
sale, black goods and colored goods in all the good weaves, just when you 
want them :

$1.25 goods for 89c: $1.00 goods for 69c; 65c goods for 39c; 75c 
goods for 49c; 35c Plaids for 2 0c.

NE IV BOOKS.
One Week’s A éditions to Shelves 

of the Library.

Books received at Main Library for 
week ending Sept. 18: On Tour With 
Troddles, Andoin, L8565. The Danger 
Mark, Chambers, L8570. The Conversion 
of Con Cregan, Congers, L8573. Irene of 
the .Mountain», Eggleston, L8571. The 
.Solitary Farm, Hume, 1.8562. Ashes of 
Passion, Kcruahan, 1,8560. The Boy in 
Grey and Other Stories, Kingsley, 1X569. 
Keziah Coffin, Lincoln, L8575. Truxlon 
King, a story of Giaustark, McCutchcon, 
1,8568. Half a Chance, Isham, L8576. 
Northern Lights, Parker, 1,8574. A Girl 
of the Limhcrloet, Porter, 1,8564. Old 
Rose and Silver, Reed, 1,8572. True 
Tilda, QuiHer-Coueh, L8561. The Lady 
of the Shroud, Stoker, 1,8563. Opinions 
of Mary, Town ley, LS567. Happy Haw
kins, XVason, 1,8566. The Story*of Ro
land, Baldwin, M22U4. In the Grip of 
the Mullah, Brereton, M2189. Foes of 
the Red Cockade, Brereton, M218K. Dor
othy Dainty, Brooks, M2166. Dorothy 
Dainty at the Shore, Brooks, M21611. 
Dorothy Dainty in the City, Brookn, 
M2170. Dorothy Dainty at Home. 
Brooks, M2171. Dorothy Dainty at 
School. Brooks, M2168. Utile Sister 
Prue, Brooks, M2172. Randy and Prue, 
Brooks, H2176. Randy's Good Tim.1*, 
Brooks, M2177. Randy’s lxiyalty, 
Brooks. M&179. Randy ami Her Friends, 
Brooks, M2175. Randy's Luck, Brooks, 
M2178. Bandy’s Prince, Brooks, M2I8U. 
Randy’s Winter, Brooks, M2174. Doro
thy's Playmates, Brooks, M2167. Ran
dy’s Summer, Brooks. M2173. The Ut
ile Ladies, Connell, M2192. For God and 
Gold, Corliefct, M2193. Helen Grant at 
Aldred House. Douglas, M2165. llelvn 
Grant’s Friends, Douglas. M21C4. Hel»n 
Grant’s School Days, Douglas, M2160. 
Helen tirant in College, Douglas, M2161. 
Helen Grant, Senior, Dougin*, M2l62. 
Helen tirant, Graduate. Douglas, M2-163. 
The Realm of the Ice King. Frost, M2205. 
Gml Save King Alfred. Gilliat. M2198. 
Storm Warriors, or, Lifeboat Work on 
Goodwin Sands, Gilmore. M2149. Peggy 
Pendleton, Jameson. M2187. Roses. Le 
Feuvre. M2195. His Big Opportunity, 
Le Feuvre, V'2194. Brownie. Ia* Feuvre, 
M2197. Two Tramp*. Le Feuvre, 
M2106. Grey Hawk. Macaulay. M2200. 
The Pirate and the Three Cutters, Mar
ry at, M2 199. (juinnehasset Girls, May, 
M2182. The 'Doctor’s Daughter, May, 
M2181. Our Helen. May. M21R4. In Uhl 
Ouinnebawet, May. M2183. The As bury 
Twins, May, M2185. Janet, the Poor 
Heiress, May. M2168. Cab and Oabotrse, 
Munroe, M2168. Teddy; Her Book, 
Ray. Mi I HO. The Wreck of the Sea 
Lion, Stoddard, M2203. The Five 
MacLeods, Whyte. M2202. Crea
tures of the Sea, Bullon, 597. 
The Scott Country, Crockett. 914.1. 
Five Years Adventures in the Far Inter
ior of South Africa. Camming, 916.8. 
The Greek. View of Life. Dickinson. 880.9. 
Modern Constitutions, Dodd, R342.3. The 
Function of Religion in Man’s Struggle 
for Existence, Foster, 201. The Romance 
of Modern Electricity, Gibson, 621.3. 
Dame Curtsey’s Book of Novel Enter
tainment for Every Day in the Year. 
Glover, 790. Dame Curtsey’s Rood of 
Guessing Contests. Glover, 700. The 
Polishing and plating of Metals. Haw
kins, 621.30. Life of Thomas Hood, Jer- 
rold, 028.14. Cymbeline, Shakespeare, 
edition for the young, 822.331. Mac- 
lieth. Shakespeare, edition for the young, 
822.331. The Merchant of Venice, Shake
speare., edition for the young, 822.331. 
Romeo and Juliet, Shakespeare, edition 
for the young, 822,331. Twelfth Night, 
Shakespeare, edition for the young, 822,- 
331. The Winter’s Tale. Shakespeare, 
edition for the young, 822.331. An Even
ing with Shakespeare. Shakespeare, edi
tion for the young, 700. A Summer in 
Touraine, Iahir, 914.4. Lumsden of the 
Guides, Lumsden, 920. Egoists, a Book 
of Superman, Hunker, 920. An Essay on 
Comedy and the Uses of the Comic Spir
it. Meredith. 804. The Northwest Pas
sage. by Land, Milton, Viscount and 
Cheadle, 917.12. Men Who Sell Things, 
Moody, 050. Historical Tales, German, 
Morris, 043. Historical Tales, Russian, 
Morris, 947. Historical Tales, English, 
Morris, Mi HiatpfiqM TaJkf, Moritz 
French,

Your Health
May be improved if you relieve the 

strain on your eyes. We have the 
qualifications and experience neces
sary to make a thorough examtn-

Globe Optical Co.
. B. Rouse, Prop. Ill King East

China. Morris, 952. Historical Tales, 
Roman, Morris. 937.. Historical Tales, 
American, Morris, 970. Historical Tales, 
Spanish-American, Morris. 970. Love 
Letters of a Musician. Reed. 826R2. The 
Perfect Wagncrite, Shaw, 780.1. How to 
Shade From Models, Common Objects 
and Caste of Ornaments. Sparkes. 741. 
How to Draw From Models 
and Common Objects, Sparkes. 
Sparkes, 741. Motor Tours in Wale* and 
the Border Counties. Stawell, 914.29

Books received at branch library dur
ing week ending Aug. 18:

The Tour With Troddles. Andom, 
LI306. The King Makers. Barclay, LI310. 
The Danger Mark. Chambers. LI321. 
leaded Dice. Clark. LI309. The Con
version of Con. Gregan and Other 
Stories, Conyers, L1319. The Courage 
of (’apt. Plum. Curwood. LI316. Irene 
of the Mountains. Eggleston, LI318. The 
Solitary Farm. Hume. L1314. Ashes of 
Passion, I^yrnahan. LI307. Keziah Cof
fin. Lincoln. LI323. Half a ( hence, 
Isham. LI324. Truxton King, a Story 
of Graustark, McCutcheon. L1317. North
ern Lights, Parker, LI322. A Girl of 
Limberlost, Porter. LI308. True Tilda. 
<)ui!ler-(’ouch, 1,1311. Old Rose and 
Silver, Reed. 1,1326. The Lady of the 
Shroud, Stoker. L1315. Happy Hawkins, 
Wason, Li312. The Career of o Beauty, 
Winter. L1313. The Little Squire, De

La Pasture. M515. Her Secret. Deni
son. M512. Tossed on the Waves, 
Hodder. M509. Phaeton Rogers, John
son, Moll. Stories and Poems Every 
Child Should Know. Kipling. M510. The 
Romance of Every Day. Qui Her-Couch, 
M513. Wild Adventures Round the Pole, 
Stables. M508. The Appreciation of the 
Drama, Caff in. 792. To the Top of the 
Continent. .Cfcok. 9J7.98. Viva Mexico, 
Flandrau, 917.2. References for Liter
ary... Workers, Matson. 374.4. Nearest 
the Pole", Peary. 919.82. As. you Like 
It (an edition for the young). Shake
speare, 822.331. A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream (an edition for the young), 
Shakespeare. 822.33L The Essential 
Life Stanton, 179.7. The Tempest inn 
edition for the young). Shakespeare, 
822.331. The Appreciating Architecture, 
Sturgis, 720.4. The South African 
Natives, 916.8.

BRITISH MAILS.
British mails close at Hamilton Post 

Office for October as follows:
Oct. 1, 12.15 p. m.—lMtiladelphia.
Oct. 1, 6 p. m.—Laurentic.
Oct. 4, 12.15 p. m.—Kronprinz Wilhelm.
Oct. 5, 12.15 p. m.—Mauretania.
Oct. 7, 9 j). m.—Empre** of Britain.
Oct. 8, 12.15 p. m.-^St. Paul.
Oct. 8, 6 p. m.—Dominion.
Oct. 11, 12.15 p. m.—Kronprinzess-in C*

Oct. 12, 12.15 p. m.—Campania.
Oct. 13, 12.15 p: m:—George Washing*

Oct. 14, 9 p. m.—Victorian.
Oct. 15, 12.15 p. m.—New York.
Oct. 18, 12.15 p. m.—Kaieer Wilhelm 

der Grosse.
Oct. 19, 12.15 p. m.—Caro nia.
Oct. 21, 9 p. m.—Empreee of Ireland.
Oct. 22, 12.15 p. m. Deutschland.
Oct. 22, 6 p. m.—Ottawa.
Oct. 25, 12.15 p. m.—Kaiser Wilhelm II
Oct. 26, 12.15 p. m— Lwitanie.
Oct. 27, 12.15 p. m.—Prjjnz Friedrid 

Wilhelm.
Oct. 28, » p. m.—^Virginian.
Oct. 29,12.15 p. m — Philadelphia.
Oct. 29, 6 p. m.—Canada.

“Father," said little Roilo, "what U 
meant by ‘a Sabbath day’s joereev’?’1 
“I am afraid, my son, that in many eaae# 

Historical Tales, Greek,- it-tneaas twioe around the goH Moka.”— 
Historical Tale», Japan and Tit-Bits.


